
WELLNESS WHEEL
Goal

Proactively maintain a lifestyle of well-being and balance.

Instructions
For Parents/Adults

The purpose of this wheel is to help develop healthy habits across the 
various components of our children’s lives and to bring awareness to 

themselves, emotions, and surroundings. 

The wellness wheel focuses on positive action and emotion with acts 
of kindness and enrichment.

Have your child start by labeling 
Today Is, The Weather and I Feel. 

Encourage your child to think about why they chose the feeling and 
invite them to change or add more labels to I Feel throughout the day 

if they want to do so.

For Kids
١. Print and cutout the labels/markers (we’ve included some blank 

ones for you to make up your own)
٢. Use a reusable adhesive (like sticky tack)

٣. See if you can fill in an act for all parts throughout the day. 

Most importantly, have fun doing it!



Today is:

The Weather is

I feel:

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Sunny Rainy Windy Dusty

Gloomy Chilly Hot Humid

WELLNESS WHEEL
Label/marker cutouts
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Today is:

The weather: I feel:

Record an action for morning, afternoon and night.



My body

WELLNESS WHEEL

My friends, family, neighbor

My Environment

Exercise

Called to say hi Gave a hug Carried groceries Helped clean up

Walked the dog Played a game Cooked a meal Said thank you

Water a plant Feed a stray animal Try not to step on 
insects Hug a tree

Recycle some
 household items Give birds some water

Meditate StretchBrush my hair Brush my teeth

Take a shower Eat vegetables Drink Water

Label/marker cutouts



My Feelings
I am loved I am grateful I am happy I am complete

My Learnings

I am successful I am beautiful I acknowledge what I feel

It is ok to be upset It’s ok to feel jealous It’s ok to feel sad

WELLNESS WHEEL

(child needs to fill each in according to the specific learning)

Today I learned something 
new about

Today I discovered I now know that

An interesting 
fact is

Label/marker cutouts


